
RESTORAN & BALLROOM

MENU



RESTORAN CORNER

Velebitska bb, 31000, Osijek

MACAKLIN d.o.o. Vijenac I. Meštrovića 33, 31000 Osijek

OIB 48332024823

Owner and manager: Goran Mikinčić

Tel +385 (0)31 333 584

www.corner-osijek.hr • uprava@corner-osijek.hr

VAT is included. 
If you have not received an invoice, you are not obliged to pay.

The consumption and sale of alcoholic beverages and tobacco products  
under the age of 18 is prohibited



BREAKFAST
Breakfast is served on working days (monday-friday) 08,00-11,00 hours

HAM AND EGGS                                      35,41 kn 4,70 €
Eggs, ham, side dish of fresh or grilled vegetables  
(hot beverage of your choice tea or coffee)

SAUSAGE & “URNEBES”                        37,67 kn 5,00 €
Grilled sausage, “Urnebes” relish, fresh side dish or grilled 
vegetables (hot beverage of your choice tea or coffee)

HOMEMADE SOUPS
BEEF CONSOMMÉ SOUP                        21,85 kn 2,90 €
Root vegetables, beef stock, noodles, spices

TOMATO SOUP                                       21,85 kn 2,90 €
Pureed tomatoes, noodles, spices

CREAMY PENNY BUN (PORCINI) SOUP   27,88 kn 3,70 €
Butter, onion, Penny Bun (porcini) mushrooms, vegetable stock,  
cooking cream, spices

RAGOÛT SOUP                                       27,88 kn 3,70 €
Onion, carrot, pea, celery, cauliflower,  
deboned meat, stock, spices



COLD APPETIZERS
CHEESE PLATTER                                  55,00 kn 7,30 €
Smoked cheese, mozzarella, gorgonzola, cheese with paprika, 
walnuts, honey

CORNER SNACK                                     65,55 kn 8,70 €
Homemade Kulen sausage, sausage, prosciutto, smoked cheese, 
“Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish

ROYAL SALAD                                         65,55 kn 8,70 €
Breaded chicken breasts in sesame, lettuce, tomato, zucchini, cherry 
tomato, olive oil, apple cider vinegar

SALAD Á LA CHEF                                  70,07 kn 9,30 €
Rumpsteak, chicken breast, Kulen sausage, parmigiano,  
mozzarella, tomato, lettuce, cheese sauce

BEEFSTEAK TAGLIATA                            75,35 kn 10,00 €
Beefsteak, rocket, granna padano, olive oil, balsamic vinegar

WARM APPETIZERS
SPREAD (piece)                                      10,55 kn 1,40 €
Minced meat on slices of flatbread, Trieste sauce, ground chili 
peppers

BREADED CHEESE                                  55,76 kn 7,40 €
Gouda cheese, french fries, tartar sauce

HOMEMADE RAVIOLI                             64,80 kn 8,60 €
Stuffed with meat, Penny Bun mushroom sauce

HOMEMADE RAVIOLI WITH                    75,35 kn 10,00 € 
STEAK STICKS
Stuffed with chard and ricotta, steak, spring spinach



MEAL SANDWICHES
CORNER SANDWICH                             55,00 kn 7,30 €
Spicy burger, fried onion, aurora sauce, fresh tomato, lettuce, 
gouda

EXTRA CHICKEN SANDWICH                55,00 kn 7,30 €
Fried chicken breast, fried bacon, fried onion rings, pickles, fresh 
tomato, tartar sauce, gouda

CHILL OUT SANDWICH                         55,00 kn 7,30 €
Grilled chicken breast, fried bacon, fried onion, fresh tomato, 
lettuce, aurora sauce, gouda

VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN DISHES
RISOTTO WITH VEGETABLES                55,00 kn 7,30 €
VEGAN
Rice, fresh vegetables, vegetable stock

HOMEMADE RAVIOLI STUFFED WITH   64,80 kn 8,60 €
MOZZARELLA IN TOMATO SAUCE
VEGETARIAN
Ravioli stuffed with mozzarella, peeled tomato, 
olive oil, basil

HOMEMADE GNOCCHI WITH PESTO    64,80 kn 8,60 € 
AND PEPPERCINI
VEGAN
Roasted peppers, pine nuts, pepperoni

BLACK RISOTTO WITH SQUIDS             75,35 kn 10,00 €
VEGETARIAN
Rice, squid, cuttlefish ink, fish stock



READY-MADE DISHES
“SARMA”                                                45,21 kn 6,00 €
Sarma 2 pcs, boiled potatoes, bread

“LESKOVAČKA MUĆKALICA”                 55,00 kn 7,30 €
Peppers, tomatoes, onions, pieces of pork neck  
and chicken thigh meat, bread

PORK NECK IN SAUCE (250 g)               60,28 kn 8,00 €
Pork neck, Penny Bun mushroom sauce, mashed potatoes, bread

SLAVONIAN SHEPHERD STEW              60,28 kn 8,00 €
Pork, beef, bread

“TIKVEŠ” GOULASH                              75,35 kn 10,00 €
Beef, sausage, bread dumplings, mashed potatoes, bread

VEAL “PEKA” (300 g)                              90,41 kn 12,00 €
Veal, baked potatoes, bread

CHILDREN’S MENU
BREADED CHICKEN ROLL                      45,21 kn 6,00 € 
WITH HAM AND CHEESE
Chicken breast stuffed with ham and cheese, french fries, tartar, 
bread

CHILDREN’S GRILL MIX                         50,48 kn 6,70 €
Ćevapi (2 pcs.), chicken skewer, smoked grill sausage,  
french fries, ½ grilled flatbread



DISHES Á LA CARTE
VIENNA STEAK (250 g)                           64,80 kn 8,60 €
- Pork / chicken - 
Traditional way of preparation on a pan 
Side dish*, tartar

PORK KNEE WITH SOUR CABBAGE       70,07 kn 9,30 €
- Seasonally cooked or baked - 
Side dish stewed sour cabbage, mashed potatoes

ZAGREB BREADED STEAK (300 g)         79,87 kn 10,60 €
- Pork / chicken - 
Side dish*, tartar

“ŠOKAČKI” STEAK (300 g)                     80,62 kn 10,70 €
- Pork / chicken - 
Rolled breaded steak, gouda, feta, fresh paprika, 
dry neck, Kulen sausage, side dish *, tartar

“ZRINSKI” STEAK                                   85,89 kn 11,40 € 
IN MUSHROOMS (300 g)
- Pork / chicken - 
Rolled breaded steak, gouda, dry neck, mushroom sauce, side dish*

TENDERLOIN IN                                     85,14 kn 11,30 € 
GORGONZOLA SAUCE (300 g)
Pork fillet, gorgonzola sauce, homemade green noodles

MIXED MEAT (600 g)                              94,18 kn 12,50 €
Ćevapi, fritters, sausage, pork skewer, ribs, burger, bacon, 
“Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, ½ grilled flatbread, side dish*

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



STEAK
ARGENTINE STEAK (seasoned, 100 g) 34,66 kn 4,60 €
Side dish*

RIBEYE STEAK (100 g)                           39,93 kn 5,30 €
Dry age, side dish*

T-BONE STEAK (100 g)                           45,21 kn 6,00 €
Dry age, side dish*

“HAPPY BOSNIAN” (300 g)                    94,93 kn 12,60 €
Rumpsteak stuffed with mozzarella,  
fresh hot peppers, side dish*

BEEFSTEAK CLASSIC (250 g)               150,69 kn 20,00 €
Fried egg, toasted bread, side dish*

BEEFSTEAK IN SAUCE                          154,46 kn 20,50 € 
OF GREEN PEPPER
Side dish*

BEEFSTEAK IN PROSCIUTTO              159,73 kn 21,20 € 
AND TRUFFLE SAUCE (250 g)
Side dish*

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



PLATTERS FOR SEVERAL PERSONS
- meat / fish -

CORNER PLATTER SMALL (900 g)       190,62 kn 25,30 €
- recommendation for 2 persons -

“Ćevapi” (2 pcs), pork skewer (1 pc), chicken skewer (1 pc), ribs 
(2 pcs), fritters (1 kom), burger steak (1 pc), deboned chicken thigh 
(1 pc), sausage (1 pc), stuffed chicken breast (1 pc), potatoes with 
sour cream in foil (2 pc), bakery potato, grilled champignons, 
“Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, grilled flatbreads

CORNER PLATTER BIG (1200 g)          284,80 kn 37,80 €
- recommendation for 3 persons -

“Ćevapi” (4 pcs), pork skewer (1 pc), chicken skewer (1 pc), ribs 
(2 pcs), fritters (2 pcs), burger steak (2 pcs), deboned chicken 
thigh (2 pcs), sausage (2 pcs), stuffed chicken breast (2 pcs), 
potatoes with sour cream in foil (3 pcs), bakery potato, grilled 
champignons, Gypsy relish, “Urnebes” relish, breaded onion, 
grilled flatbreads

NEW PLATTER (1500 g)                       361,66 kn 48,00 €
- recommendation for 4 persons -

“Ćevapi” (4 pcs), pork skewers (1 pcs), chicken skewers (1 pcs), 
ribs (2 pcs), fritters (2 pcs), burger steak (2 pcs), deboned chicken 
thigh (2 pcs), sausage (2 pcs), stuffed chicken breasts (2 pcs), 
marinated grilled pork neck (2 pcs), breaded chicken rolls 
(4 pcs), potatoes in foil with cream (4 pcs), bakery potato, grilled 
champignons, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, grilled flatbreads

CHICKEN CORNER PLATTER (900 g)   190,62 kn 25,30 €
- recommendation for 2 persons -

Chicken meat “Ćevapi” (4 pcs), chicken skewers (2 pcs), chicken 
fritters (2 pcs), chicken burger steak (2 pcs), chicken fillet in 
champignons and truffles sauce (2 pcs), rice with vegetables, 
potato halves, “Gypsy” relish, Urnebes relish, grilled flatbreads



FISHERMAN’S PLATTER (800 g)           180,83 kn 24,00 €
- recomendation for 2 persons -

Hungarian style carp (2 pcs), grilled catfish (2 pcs), mill style 
perch (2 pcs), creamy potato salad, fried potatoes, boiled 
vegetables, tartar sauce

FISHERMAN’S PLATTER (1200 g)         268,98 kn 35,70 €
- recomendation for 3 persons -

Hungarian style carp (3 pcs), grilled catfish (3 pcs), mill style 
perch (3 pcs), creamy potato salad, fried potatoes, boiled 
vegetables, tartar sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN MEAT MEALS
 - meat according to our own recipe - 

CHICKEN “ĆEVAPI”                            46,71 kn 6,20 € 
(300 g / 10 pcs)
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, 
½ or whole grilled flatbread

SMALL CHICKEN “ĆEVAPI”                38,43 kn  5,10 € 
(150 g / 5 pcs) 
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,
½ or whole grilled flatbread

CHICKEN SKEWERS                          60,28 kn 8,00 €
(300 g / 3 skw)
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

BACON CHICKEN SKEWERS             70,07 kn 9,30 € 
(300 g / 3 skw)
Bacon-wrapped skewers, side dish*, “Gypsy” relish,  
“Urnebes” relish, ½ or whole grilled flatbread



MARINATED DEBONED THIGH          60,28 kn 8,00 € 
(300 g / 3 pcs)
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

CHICKEN FRITTERS                           55,00 kn 7,30 € 
(300 g / 6 pcs)
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

STUFFED THIGH IN CAUL FAT           64,80 kn 8,60 € 
(400 g / 3 pcs)
Stuffed with cheese, dried pork neck, fresh peppers 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

STUFFED CHICKEN FILLET               70,07 kn 9,30 € 
IN CAUL FAT (400 g / 3 pcs)
Stuffed with cheese, dried pork neck and sour cucumbers 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

ROYAL BURGER STEAK (500 g)          75,35 kn 10,00 €
Stuffed with cheese, dried pork neck, fresh peppers 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



GRILLED MINCED MEAT DISHES
- meat according to our own recipe -

“ĆEVAPI” (300 g / 10 pcs)                 50,48 kn 6,70 € 
SMALL “ĆEVAPI” (150 g / 5 pcs)        42,19 kn 5,60 €
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

BURGER STEAK (300 g)                     60,28 kn 8,00 €
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

GOURMET FRITTERS (300 g/6 pcs) 64,80 kn 8,60 €
Cheese stuffed fritters, smoked ham, fresh paprika, 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

“ĐEVREK” WITH CREAM (300 g)       64,80 kn 8,60 €
Burger steak stuffed with cheese, bacon and pepper,  
“kajmak” ball, side dish *, “Gypsy” relish,  
“Urnebes” relish, ½ or whole grilled flatbread

GIRL’S DREAM (300 g)                       64,80 kn 8,60 €
Jumbo “ćevap” stuffed with cheese, two balls of “kajmak” 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, ½ grilled flatbread

GOURMET BURGER STEAK (500 g)   79,87 kn 10,60 €
Stuffed with cheese, dry neck, fresh paprika side dish*, 
gypsy relish, urnebes relish, ½ or whole grilled flatbread

JUMBO BURGER STEAK                   150,69 kn 20,00 € 
FOR 2 PERSONS (1000 g)
Stuffed with cheese, dry neck, fresh paprika, side dish*, 
“Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, grilled flatbreads

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



GRILLED PORK MEAT DISHES
“GYPSY” GRILL (350 g)                      70,07 kn 9,30 €
Grilled pork neck, fried bacon, fried onion rings, 
side dish*,“Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ grilled flatbread

SMOKED GRILLED SAUSAGE             64,80 kn 8,60 € 
(350 g / 5 pcs)
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

PORK SKEWERS (350 g / 3 skw)       64,80 kn 8,60 €
Side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ or whole grilled flatbread

STUFFED SIRLOIN IN CAUL FAT           85,14 kn 11,30 € 
(350 g / 2 pcs)
Stuffed with cheese, dried pork neck, fresh peppers, 
side dish*, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish,  
½ grilled flatbread

“CORNER” RIBS (400 g)                      85,14 kn 11,30 €
Marinated pork ribs, BBQ sauce according to our  
own recipe, side dish *, “Gypsy” relish, “Urnebes” relish, 
½ grilled flatbread

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



FISH SPECIALTIES
CATFISH “PERKELT”                              70,07 kn 9,30 €
Homemade pasta with fresh cheese and fried bacon

FRIED CARP - HUNGARIAN WAY (300 g)  60,28 kn 8,00 €
Creamy potato salad, grilled mushrooms

GRILLED CATFISH (300 g)                     79,87 kn 10,60 €
Creamy potato salad, grilled mushrooms 

PERCH FILLET IN BEER DOUGH (300 g)    85,14 kn 11,30 €
Side dish potato halves, tartar sauce

PERCH FILLET - MILL WAY (400 g)         85,14 kn 11,30 €
Creamy potato salad, grilled mushrooms

GRILLED PERCH FILLET  (400 g)            85,14 kn 11,30 €
Side dish bakery potatoes

SQUIDS
BLACK RISOTTO WITH SQUIDS             75,35 kn 10,00 €
Rice, squid, cuttlefish ink, fish stock 

FRIED SQUIDS (250 g)                            75,35 kn 10,00 €
Side dish*, tartar 

GRILLED SQUIDS (300 g)                       75,35 kn 10,00 €
Side dish*, tartar 

STUFFED SQUIDS (300 g)                       85,14 kn 11,30 €
Stuffed with cheese, ham and bacon, side dish*, tartar

*  Side dish: baked potatoes, fried potato halves, french fries, foil 
potatoes, grilled vegetables, rice with vegetables, chard potato



SIDE DISHES
HOMEMADE BREAD                                 7,53 kn 1,00 €
Regular, corn, with seeds

OTHER SIDE DISHES                                6,78 kn 0,90 €
Ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard, sour cream ... 

GRILLED FLATBREAD (piece)                   9,04 kn 1,20 €
“GYPSY” (2 balls)                                   15,07 kn 2,00 €
“URNEBES” (2 balls)                               15,07 kn 2,00 €
“KAJMAK” (2 balls)                                15,07 kn 2,00 €
TARTAR SAUCE                                       15,07 kn 2,00 €
FRIED POTATO HALVES                          15,82 kn 2,10 €
BAKERY POTATO                                    15,82 kn 2,10 €
FRENCH FRIES                                        15,82 kn 2,10 €
CROQUETTES                                        20,34 kn 2,70 €
FOIL POTATO                                         18,84 kn 2,50 €
Potato stuffed with cream and cheese sauce /2 pcs

“ĐUVEČ”                                                20,34 kn 2,70 €
CHARD POTATO                                     20,34 kn 2,70 €
GRILLED OR BUTTER VEGETABLE         27,12 kn 3,60 €
GRILLED CHAMPIGNONS                      34,66 kn 4,60 €



SALADS 
LETTUCE                                               24,86 kn 3,30 €
Oil, apple vinegar 

COLESLAW                                            24,86 kn 3,30 €
Oil, apple vinegar 

MIXED SEASONAL SALAD                     24,86 kn 3,30 €
Cabbage, tomato, lettuce, oil, apple vinegar 

TOMATO SALAD                                    26,37 kn 3,50 €
Tomato, oil, apple vinegar 

FRESH CUCUMBER IN CREAM               26,37 kn 3,50 €
Sour cream, garlic, oil

“ŠOPSKA” SALAD                                   33,91 kn 4,50 €
Tomato , cucumber, paprika, onion, feta cheese, oil 

“CORNER” SALAD                                 34,66 kn 4,60 €
Tomato, cucumber, onion, fresh hot peppers, cream, feta cheese, 
fried bacon, oil, apple cider vinegar 

GREEN SALAD                                       34,66 kn 4,60 €
Lamb’s lettuce, rocket, lettuce, chicory, cherry tomato, aceto 
balsamico, herbs, olive oil 

CAPRESE SALAD                                   34,66 kn 4,60 €
Olive oil



DESSERTS
HOMEMADE CAKE                                 24,86 kn 3,30 €
Chocolate, fruit or cheese 

PANCAKES MIX                                      30,14 kn 4,00 €
3 pancakes - walnuts, chocolate, jam 

“BAKLAVA”                                             30,14 kn 4,00 €
HOT KISS                                               34,66 kn 4,60 €
Homemade apple strudel with vanilla ice cream  
and forest fruit topping

WEEKEND FAMILY LUNCH
MENU 1                                                  90,41 kn 12,00 €
Daily soup, Cordon bleu with mushroom sauce and gnocchi, mixed 
salad, dessert

MENU 2                                                  90,41 kn 12,00 €
Daily soup, stuffed neck in own sauce, croquettes, mixed salad, 
dessert

MENU 3                                                  90,41 kn 12,00 €
Daily soup, breaded hake fillet, baked potatoes, tartar mixed salad, 
dessert 

ENU 4                                                     90,41 kn 12,00 €
Daily soup, veal under the baking lid with potatoes, mixed salad, 
dessert 

MENU 5                                                  90,41 kn 12,00 €
Daily soup, main course recommended by the chef, mixed salad, 
dessert


